MATH CORPS RULES

STAFF

1. Love kids
2. Believe in kids
3. Cherish kids
4. Protect kids
5. Adore kids
6. Serve kids
7. Elevate kids
8. Bring smiles to kids
9. Bring laughter to kids
10. Inspire kids
11. Guide kids
12. Mold kids
13. Respect kids
14. Correct kids
15. Teach kids
16. Mentor kids
17. Care about kids
18. Heal kids
19. Relate to kids
20. Build relationships with kids
21. Hug kids
22. Praise kids
23. Share with kids
24. Give time to kids
25. Humble yourself with kids
26. Challenge kids
27. Expect the best from kids
28. Entertain kids
29. Amuse kids
30. Get to know kids
31. Pay attention to kids
32. Smile at kids
33. Notice kids
34. Engage kids
35. Talk to kids
36. Push kids
37. Discuss with kids
38. Be silly with kids
39. Tell jokes to kids
40. Be honest with kids
41. Amaze kids
42. Empower kids
43. Explain things logically to kids
44. Set examples for kids
45. Comfort kids
46. Reassure kids
47. Understand kids
48. Appreciate kids
49. Thank kids
50. Advocate for kids
51. Learn from kids
52. Train kids
53. Trust kids
54. Be patient with kids
55. Accept kids
56. Build up with kids
57. Eat with kids
58. Support kids
59. Give presents to kids
60. Be kind to kids
61. Help kids
62. Listen to kids
63. Forgive kids
64. Uplift kids
65. Cheer for kids
66. Root for kids
67. Be proud of kids
68. Enjoy kids
69. Lead kids
70. Encourage kids
71. Motivate kids
72. Answer kids
73. Grow with kids
74. Play with kids
75. Laugh with kids
76. Treasure kids
77. Be vulnerable with kids
78. Admit mistakes to kids
79. Apologize to kids
80. Don’t give up on kids
81. Be there for kids
82. Surprise kids
83. Influence kids
84. Acknowledge kids
85. Let kids be kids
86. Persevere for kids
87. Compliment kids
88. Ask questions of kids
89. Foster independence in kids
90. Advise kids
91. Involve kids
92. Show off kids
93. Brag about kids
94. Empathize with kids
95. Celebrate kids
96. Dance with kids
97. Broaden the horizons of kids
98. Be a role model for kids
99. Defend kids
100. Prioritize kids
101. Prepare kids